User guide
Important! Read before operating this equipment!

Key

Read these instructions.
Keep these instructions.
Heed all warnings.
Follow all instructions.
Clean only with a dry cloth.
Install in accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions.
Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel.
There are no user-serviceable parts.
Do not place the product in continuous sunlight or near naked flames.
Check local regulations concerning the use of mobile phones when
driving before using the soundBuds in a car.
Exercise caution when using soundBuds in a manner that may cause
danger to you if you cannot clearly hear your surroundings.
Never use the soundBuds in areas where radio devices are not permitted.
Batteries (a battery pack or installed batteries) shall not be subject to
excessive heat such as sunshine, fire or the like.
Do not service the internal battery. Have it examined (and replaced if
needed) by a competent service centre.
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Specification

Charging case
Battery...................................... 500mAh
Charge time............................ 2 hours

Weight.................................. 36g
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Touch control
Right soundBud
Left soundBud
Indicator/Microphone
Charging case
Charge level indicators
Fitting band
In-ear tip

Changing the soundBud in-ear tips

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned
by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Cyrus is under
license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective
owners.

Refer also to
overleaf.
1. The in-ear tips are a push fit on the soundBuds. Gently pull the in-ear
tip from the soundBud.
2. Select a size and push the new in-ear tip onto the soundBud.
3. Ensure that the in-ear tip is seated on the soundBud correctly.

Cyrus Audio

Changing the soundBud fitting bands

Cyrus Audio is an internationally-acclaimed high-end audio company
in Cambridgeshire, England. If you would like to learn more about our
range, our design philosophies and our unique technologies, then visit
us at www.cyrusaudio.com.

Refer also to
overleaf.
The soundBuds are supplied with removable bands for additional
comfort (leisure band) and fixing security (sports band). The sports bands
include an additional hook for security during sporting activities.
·· To change the bands, gently remove the band fitted to the soundBud
and fit the new band over the soundBud body.
Left and right bands are different. Each band is marked L (left) or R (right).
Ensure that the correct band is fitted to each soundBud.
NOTE: The bands include a location hole of this shape
. Ensure that
this location hole is fitted correctly on the peg on the soundBud.

Legal notices

Multi-Function touch controls

Troubleshooting

Fitting the soundBuds in your ears

The soundBud functions are controlled by touching the Cyrus logo on
the back of the soundBud. The multi-function controls are used for music
track navigation, volume control, answering phone calls and for access to
voice assistant services on a connected mobile.

The soundBuds will not switch on.
·· The batteries may be discharged. Re-charge them according to the
charging instructions.

overleaf.
Refer also to
·· Unpack the left and right soundBuds from the charging case.
·· Fit each of them in your ears as shown.
·· Check the fit. The in-ear tip should provide a comfortable ‘seal’ in your
ear. If they are too tight or too loose in your ear to be a comfortable fit,
try one of the alternative in-ear tips.
Audio performance can suffer if the fit is not correct.

To prevent possible hearing damage, do not listen at high
volume levels for long periods.
Earphones
Bluetooth............................ Bluetooth V5.0, A2DP, HFP, HSP, AVRCP, SPP
Power output..................... 5mW/ch
Frequency range............... 20-20kHz
s/n ratio................................ >70dB
Battery.................................. 50mAh
Charge time........................ 1.5 hours
Weight.................................. 2 x 4.1g

Operation

Stereo listening
For first time use ·· Remove the soundBuds from the charging case.
The soundBuds will automatically power on.
The left soundBud will pulse green and the right will flash red/green.
·· Turn on the mobile’s Bluetooth function to search for a new device.
·· Select ‘Cyrus SoundBuds’ .
After successful connection, both soundBuds will pulse green. You can
now listen to music or make phone calls.
In regular use ·· Remove the soundBuds from the charging case.
The soundBuds will automatically power on and connect to the last
source (when available).
Using a single soundBud
The left soundBud can be used alone to make hands-free phone calls.
·· Remove the left soundBud from the charging case.
The left soundBud will connect to the mobile phone.
After successful connection, you can make hands-free phone calls using
just the left soundBud.
Charging the soundBuds
The charging case includes a storage battery. When charge is available
in the charging case the soundBuds will re-charge when placed in the
charging case.
Refer also to
overleaf.
·· Open the lid.
·· Place the soundBuds into the case.
·· Close the lid.
The soundBuds will charge. When the soundBuds are charging the
indicators on the case will light.
When charging is complete the indicators will switch off.
Charge level indication
The charge level of the soundBuds is sent to the connected mobile
device for display, usually on the Bluetooth settings screen.
NOTE: Not all mobile devices will support charge level display.
The charging case includes display of charge level. The four indicators on
the charging case show the level of charge.

Music

Phone

Standby

Control

Function

Action

Play/Pause

Touch left or right
once

Previous track

Touch left twice

Next track

Touch right twice

Reduce
volume

Hold left for 2
seconds

Increase
volume

Hold right for 2
seconds

Receiving a
phone call

Touch left or right
once

Ending a call

Touch left or right
once

Rejecting a call

Touch left or right
twice

Switch on
manually

Hold left and right for
2 seconds

Switch off
manually

Hold left and right for
8 seconds

Mobile voice
assistant

Touch left or right
three times

Unable to pair.
·· Place the soundBuds next to your mobile device. Check that all
devices are switched on. Check that the Bluetooth function is enabled
on your mobile device.
The battery in the charging case does not charge.
·· If you are charging from a computer, check that it is switched on and
not in standby mode.
·· Check that the cable is properly connected to both the charging case
and the computer/charger.
The soundBud batteries are not charging
·· Check that the charging case is charged.
·· Check that the earphones are positioned correctly in the charging
case with their contacts mating with the charging pins in the case.
·· Check that the lid of the charging case is properly closed.
No sound or poor quality sound
·· Check that the Bluetooth mobile device is connected to the
soundBuds.
·· Check that the volume is turned up on the connected Bluetooth
device.
·· Make sure that the Bluetooth device is in within reception range of
the soundBuds.
·· Disconnect the Bluetooth device from the soundBuds and check it is
playing sound correctly.
·· Make sure that no other Bluetooth device is disrupting your
Bluetooth connection.
·· Try an alternative in-ear tip size to ensure a good “seal” of the
soundbuds within your ear.

Warranty
The warranty period is one year.
Please retain the sales receipt as proof of purchase.
Warranty claims must wherever possible be made through the retailer
from whom the equipment was purchased.
This warranty excludes:
•
Damage caused through neglect, accident, misuse, wear and tear, or
through incorrect installation, adjustment or repair by unauthorised
personnel. Any unauthorised servicing will result in loss of warranty.
•
Liability for damage or loss occurring in transit to or from the
purchaser.
•
Consequential damage, loss or injury, arising from or in conjunction
with this equipment.
Equipment for attention under warranty should be consigned return
carriage paid. If returned equipment is found to comply with the published
specification, CYRUS reserves the right to raise a charge.
The above conditions do not affect your statutory rights as a consumer.

WEEE
Charge level low, re-charge soon

Fully charged

Charging the charging case
If the charge level indicators do not light when the soundBuds are placed
in the charging case, then there is no power remaining in the charging
case and it should be charged.
The charging case can be charged whether the soundBuds are in the
case or not.
·· Connect the charging cable (supplied) to the inlet on the back of the
charging case.
·· Connect the USB plug on the charging cable to a USB outlet on a
computer or a USB charger.
When the case is fully charged all four indicators will light steadily.
NOTE: A USB charger will generally give a quicker charge time than a
computer USB port.

This logo means that this product is not to be disposed of
with your household waste. This product should be handed
over to a designated collection point to be recycled. Your
cooperation in the correct disposal of this product will
contribute to the effective usage of natural resources. For
more information on collection points, contact your disposal
service or City Council.
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